How to Use Next Bus

Step 1

Click on Next Bus.

If you require additional trip planning support call Customer Information at 604.953.3333
Step 2

Enter the bus route or bus stop number.

Add two zeros before a single-digit bus route number and one zero before a double-digit bus route number.
How to Use Next Bus

Step 3

Click on the bus stop that you would like to track.

Step 4

Track your bus in real-time on the map and view next bus times in the pop-up window.
Find Nearby Bus Stops and Routes

Step 1

Enter a bus stop number or a popular location. You can also click anywhere on the map to show passing transit routes.

Step 2

Search: Gastown Steam Clock - 305 Water St, Vancouver

13 Passing Routes Found

1. 3 MAIN/DOWNTOWN NORTH
2. 3 MAIN/DOWNTOWN SOUTH
3. 4 POWELL/DOWNTOWN/UBC EAST
4. 4 POWELL/DOWNTOWN/UBC WEST
5. 5 ROBSON/DOWNTOWN EAST
6. 5 ROBSON/DOWNTOWN WEST
7. 7 NANAIMO STN/DUNBAR EAST
8. 7 NANAIMO STN/DUNBAR WEST

Nearby bus stops will appear around your selected location.

If you require additional trip planning support call Customer Information at 604.953.3333
Find Nearby Bus Stops and Routes

Step 3

3 MAIN/DOWNTOWN SOUTH
4 POWELL/DOWNTOWN/UBC EAST
4 POWELL/DOWNTOWN/UBC WEST
5 ROBSON/DOWNTOWN EAST
5 ROBSON/DOWNTOWN WEST
7 NANAIMO STN/DUNBAR EAST
7 NANAIMO STN/DUNBAR WEST
8 FRASER/DOWNTOWN EAST
8 FRASER/DOWNTOWN WEST
10 GRANVILLE/DOWNTOWN NORTH
10 GRANVILLE/DOWNTOWN SOUTH
14 HASTINGS/UBC EAST

Click on a bus stop on the map for next bus times.